<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open House</th>
<th>Children's Garden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Open House:** During our May 16th Open House over 800 visitors came to enjoy our new wildflower meadow, the book autographing party, arts and crafts sale and our Ideas Garden Living Wall and tall bearded *Iris* displays. **CHILDREN'S GARDEN:** This year a local kindergarten class planted our Children's Garden with sunflowers, tomatoes, corn, zinnias and strawberries. **BEDDING OUT PARTY:** AHS staff, local residents and Friends of River Farm helped us plant perennial borders and our Ideas Garden.
Seed Programs 1982 & 1983

Now that this year's seed program has come to an end it is time for us to reflect and evaluate our efforts. We have several very strong concerns about our 1982 program, and we hope that you will be able to help us initiate corrective action in our 1983 effort. Please do let us hear from you.

Obviously, this very important program is intended as a service for your enjoyment, but according to some of you, we have fallen short of this objective. In retrospect, your criticisms were generally quite fair, and we will do everything we can to improve future programs.

Our most blatant problem is centered around our not having sufficient quantities of seed to allow us to provide each and every one of you with exactly the seed you requested. Many of the rare, unusual and very desirable items in our 1982 program were made available (necessarily in small quantities) by your fellow members, and it was these items that we ran out of so quickly.

We anticipated this problem and hoped to head it off, first through providing you with many more alternate selections, and second through advising you of this situation on the front cover of our seed program brochure: "Some of our members have indicated past disappointment when they have not received their first selections, and it has even been suggested that we not include any item for which we do not have sufficient seed for all. We feel that even if we have only enough seed to give a handful of members, we should not deprive that handful from acquiring the seed." This thinking is very similar to that employed by the Royal Horticultural Society in their seed program, and we do wish to continue our program in this vein.

We have decided to accept donations of seed in whatever quantity available, and do hereby solicit seed from you for our 1983 program. Those items in short supply will be appropriately marked in next year's program so that you will know ahead of time if you will run the risk of not receiving these selections. We will also greatly increase the number of alternate selections you will be able to make.

Another major problem we faced this year was the receipt of as many as 1,000 seed orders per day during our first few days of operation. As many of you have so advised, our limited volunteer staff quickly fell far behind. To counter this problem we are rebuilding our seed room to make it much more efficient, and we are greatly increasing our volunteer staff; we hope you will experience no more delays of the type that occurred this year.

If you have seed available or know of potential sources, please do let us know. We are prepared to take receipt of seed immediately. Our only request is that you send us seed that is properly identified. We are rebuilding our seed room so that you will be able to make.

We anticipated this problem and hoped to head it off, first through providing you with many more alternate selections, and second through advising you of this situation on the front cover of our seed program brochure: "Some of our members have indicated past disappointment when they have not received their first selections, and it has even been suggested that we not include any item for which we do not have sufficient seed for all. We feel that even if we have only enough seed to give a handful of members, we should not deprive that handful from acquiring the seed." This thinking is very similar to that employed by the Royal Horticultural Society in their seed program, and we do wish to continue our program in this vein.

We have decided to accept donations of seed in whatever quantity available, and do hereby solicit seed from you for our 1983 program. Those items in short supply will be appropriately marked in next year's program so that you will know ahead of time if you will run the risk of not receiving those selections. We will also greatly increase the number of alternate selections you will be able to make.

Another major problem we faced this year was the receipt of as many as 1,000 seed orders per day during our first few days of operation. As many of you have so advised, our limited volunteer staff quickly fell far behind. To counter this problem we are rebuilding our seed room to make it much more efficient, and we are greatly increasing our volunteer staff; we hope you will experience no more delays of the type that occurred this year.

If you have seed available or know of potential sources, please do let us know. We are prepared to take receipt of seed immediately. Our only request is that you send us seed that is properly identified. We look forward to hearing from you.

All of us at AHS thank you for your continued support and look forward to working with you in another seed program endeavor.

—Steve Davis

Ornamental Pear—Better Than ‘Bradford’

‘Bradford’, the ornamental pear that has lined streets, shaded yards and charmed millions of people since its release by the National Arboretum 20 years ago, has grown up. Unfortunately, at a mature height of 50 feet and with a spread of 40 feet, ‘Bradford’ has become much too large for some suburban streets and yards, and until this spring there wasn’t an acceptable substitute. This season gardeners can buy a smaller relative of ‘Bradford’, Pyrus calleryana ‘Whitehouse’, also released by the U.S. National Arboretum.

‘Whitehouse’ is a smaller, column-shaped version of the spreading ‘Bradford’. It has a strong central leader and fine, profuse, upward-arching branches that produce a narrow, pyramid-shaped crown. Young ‘Whitehouse’ trees have reddish-brown bark with a white cast, and as the trees mature the bark becomes smooth and gray. Like ‘Bradford’, ‘Whitehouse’ keeps its leaves long into the autumn, after most other shade trees have lost theirs. ‘Whitehouse’ bears its white, five-petaled flowers in April approximately one week after ‘Bradford’ blooms.

‘Whitehouse’ should be available from local commercial nurseries this season.
Board Election

Members of the American Horticultural Society are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the Society will take place in Cincinnati, Ohio on Saturday, October 2, 1982 at 10:00 a.m. at the Westin Hotel (at Fountain Square, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202).

At this meeting 12 directors are to be elected. Terms of various lengths. All members in good standing are eligible to vote. Please sign and return the attached proxy.

Mr. Russell Clark
A partner in a Massachusetts investment firm, Mr. Clark is a former President of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. He is a graduate of the Harvard Landscape School. Term to expire in 1985.

Mr. Edward N. Dane (Incumbent)
Presently the 1st Vice President of the Society’s Board, Mr. Dane has been a Trust Officer with First National Bank of Boston and the Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Company. He is presently a partner in the Boston investment counseling firm of Daneb, Stone & Co. Term to expire in 1985.

Mr. Jackson R. Eddy (Incumbent)
Mr. Eddy has been a member of both state and national nurserymen’s associations for many years. He is the President of Keeline-Wilcox Nurseries, Inc., a wholesale nursery in Irvine, California. Term to expire in 1983.

Dr. Thomas A. Fretz
A past Associate Professor of Horticulture at The Ohio State University, Dr. Fretz is now Professor and Head of the Department of Horticulture, Virginia Polytechnic and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia. Term to expire in 1984.

Mrs. Bruce Gunnell
From Middleburg, Virginia, Mrs. Gunnell is a Director of the Garden Club of America, a member of the Friends of River Farm and also a past National Chairman of Conservation for the Garden Club of America. Term to expire in 1984.

Mrs. A. Lester Marks (Incumbent)
A resident of Hawaii, Mrs. Marks has been active in the Garden Club of America and was a principal contributor to creating the Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden. Term to expire in 1985.

Ms. Carolyn S. Marsh
A resident of Columbus, Ohio, Ms. Marsh is the president and owner of Carolyn Marsh and Associates, Inc., a landscape design and installation company. She is active in horticultural education and has taught courses and given lectures in her field. Term to expire in 1984.

Mr. Everitt L. Miller
Mr. Miller is the Director of Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. Term to expire in 1985.

Mrs. Edward C. Sweeney (Incumbent)
Currently the Secretary to the Society’s Board of Directors, Mrs. Sweeney is an enthusiastic horticulturist who also serves on the Boards of the Fairchild Tropical Garden and the Pacific Tropical Botanical Garden in Hawaii. Term to expire in 1985.

Mrs. Philip Temple
Mrs. Temple is currently serving as the official White House Florist and unofficially served in the same position under the Nixon, Ford and Carter administrations. Term to expire in 1985.

Mrs. William C. Weaver (Incumbent)
Mrs. Weaver is a resident of Nashville, Tennessee and is currently the National Chairman of Public Relations for the Garden Club of America. She has also been active in the Botanical Gardens and Fine Arts Center at Cheekwood in Nashville and the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce. Term to expire in 1985.

Dr. John A. Wott (Incumbent)
Formerly a Professor of Horticulture at Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana, Dr. Wott is currently a Professor of Urban Horticulture at the University of Washington, Seattle. Term to expire in 1985.

Mr. Everitt L. Miller
Mr. Miller is the Director of Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. Term to expire in 1985.

Mrs. Edward C. Sweeney (AHS Secretary)
I will not be able to attend the Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society on October 2, 1982. Please assign my proxy to Mrs. Edward C. Sweeney (AHS Secretary) or

Write-in Candidate

Write-in Candidate

and to cast my ballot in other matters that may properly be brought before the Annual Meeting with the same effect as though I were personally present.

Date

Signature

Tour Dates

The following Society sponsored tours have been scheduled for 1982.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Tour Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 9-September 23</td>
<td>Autumn in England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 7-September 30</td>
<td>China and the Grand Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 29-October 3</td>
<td>American Horticultural Society Annual Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 3-October 13</td>
<td>Post Meeting Tour of Kentucky and Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1-November 17</td>
<td>Autumn in the Orient</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Election in conjunction with the 37th Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society

(Cut proxy on dotted line and return to AHS, P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121)

Proxy to Vote at Annual Meeting

Attention: Secretary, American Horticultural Society

I will not be able to attend the Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society on October 2, 1982. Please assign my proxy to Mrs. Edward C. Sweeney (AHS Secretary).
July 5-9
Plant Growth Regulator Society of America Annual Meeting
Asilomar Conference Center
Monterey, California
Information: David Parrish, Agronomy Department, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061

July 7, August 1 and August 4
Living Legends at the National Arboretum, a program series designed to introduce the public to the Arboretum. Free. Administration Building Auditorium 24th and R Streets, NE Washington, DC 1:30 p.m.
Information and reservations: Education Department, National Arboretum, 24th and R St., NE, Washington, DC 20002, (202) 472-9279

July 7-September 26
Los Angeles County Museum of Art Exhibition of 19th Century American Paintings. Of the 100 paintings in the exhibition 80 are of floral subjects.

July 8-11
North American Lily Society Annual Meeting and Show
St. Paul Campus
University of Minnesota
Information: Richard Prochaska, 200 5th Avenue N.W., New Prague, MN 56071

July 8-11
Bonsai Clubs International 18th Annual Convention
Cleveland East Marriott Inn
Beachwood, Ohio
Information: Bonsai Clubs International, P.O. Box 2098, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

July 10-11
Lotus Blossom Festival
Lilypons Water Gardens
Lilypons, Maryland
Information: Lilypons Water Gardens, Lilypons, MD 21717, (301) 874-5133

July 17-21
American Association of Nurserymen 107th Annual Convention and Trade Show
Sheraton Waikiki
Honolulu, Hawaii

July 21-25
Society of American Florists Annual Convention
Fontainebleau Hotel
Miami, Florida
Information: Darryl McEwen, (800) 336-4743

August 8-11
International Society of Arboriculture 38th Annual Conference
Galt House Hotel
Louisville, Kentucky
Information: E. C. Bundy, ISA Office, P.O. Box 71, Urbana, IL 61801

August 8-11
International Garden and Horticultural Exhibition ’83 Munich. The Rose Garden of the newly created West Park.

August 16-19
National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture 10th Annual Conference
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Information: NCTRH Program Committee, The Office of the Botanical Garden, The University of British Columbia, 6301 Northwest Marine Drive, Vancouver, BC V6T 1W5 Canada

August 28
Virginia Wine Festival and Vineyard Tour
Middleburg, Virginia
Admission: $5.00
Information: Vinifera Wine Growers Association, Box P, The Plains, VA 22171, (703) 687-5134, (703) 687-5386

August 29-September 4
21st International Horticultural Congress
Hamburg, Federal Republic of Germany

September 1-12
Marigold Society of America Annual Convention
Chicago, Illinois
Information: MSA National Headquarters, Box 112, New Britain, PA 18901

September 11
Red Rose Rent Day
The Conard-Pyle Company
Star Roses
U.S. Route 1 & PA 796
Jennersville, Pennsylvania
The public is invited free of charge.
Information: The Conard-Pyle Co., West Grove, PA 19390, (215) 869-2426

September 29-October 2
American Horticultural Society 37th Annual Meeting
Westin Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio

Methods of Weed Control Being Studied

Biological control may be the key to controlling exotic weed species such as leafy spurge, curly dock and musk thistle (Euphorbia esula, Rumex crispus and Carduus nutans.) At a unique U.S. Department of Agriculture quarantine facility in Frederick, Maryland, such weed pests are being reunited with the disease-causing enemies they left behind when they spread to this continent.

The Agricultural Research Service scientists involved in the project are importing pathogenic rust fungi into the United States to attack these exotic pests. The fungal pathogens are collected in the countries where they co-evolved with our exotic weeds, then they are shipped, stored and tested extensively to find which fungi are the most deadly to their host weed species but pose no threat to crop or other desirable plants. Fortunately, most rusts are host specific and won’t attack plants other than their host weed. However, because of the potential risks involved in bringing unknown plant pathogens into the United States, physical security at the Frederick Plant Disease Lab is tight, and the required testing procedures are stringent. Scientists have already had a major success with controlling rush skeleton weed, Chondrilla juncea, a serious wheatland pest in the Pacific Northwest. After only one application of the fungus the rusted skeleton weed produced 65 percent fewer seed the first year and 94 per cent the second.
The coupon below is special. Because the Society has arranged to have GEICO PREFERRED programs available to you, you can use the coupon to request a free rate quotation from GEICO. If you qualify, you may save money on auto and home insurance. As a Society member, you are entitled to extra consideration for advantages like these:

LOW RATES FOR QUALIFIED DRIVERS.

GEICO PREFERRED insures those members of preferred groups—like AHS—whose driving records are better than average. Better drivers cost GEICO less. And these savings result in low rates.

GUARANTEED ONE-YEAR RATE ON YOUR AUTO POLICY AS WRITTEN.

Many auto insurance companies now offer only 6-month auto policies. But as long as you don’t change the conditions of your policy, GEICO PREFERRED rates are guaranteed to remain the same for a full year—so you don’t risk having your rate increased after just 6 months.

LOW-COST HOME INSURANCE, TOO.

Just check the appropriate box at the bottom of the coupon, and you will also receive free information on low-cost insurance for homeowners, renters and owners of condominiums. Your application will receive special consideration.

YOU CAN CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN COVERAGE.

The coverages GEICO offers vary by state, but you have many options in putting together your car and home insurance packages, both in the amounts and kinds of protection. You also get a wide choice of convenient payment plans. GEICO auto insurance is not available in New Jersey and Massachusetts. Homeowner insurance is not available in New Jersey and Mississippi.

YOU GET GEICO PREFERRED TREATMENT.

All Society member inquiries receive prompt, preferential service by a GEICO PREFERRED Insurance Counselor. FOR A FREE RATE QUOTATION CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-368-2734
In Maryland Call Collect (301) 986-3500

Your AHS membership entitles you to special consideration for low-cost auto and home insurance. Good drivers, find out how much you may save. For a free rate quotation, call today. Or mail this coupon. No obligation. No salesman will call.
HORTICULTURAL EXPLORATIONS

AUTUMN IN ENGLAND
September 9-23
Our spring program to England was a grand success. Now visit an entirely different area of England—East Anglia. This area is saturated with history, great houses and castles such as Sandringham. We visit major botanic gardens and selected nurseries. But the highlight is the Great Autumn Show of the Royal Horticultural Society.

KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE
October 3-13
Following the Annual A.H.S. Congress in Cincinnati, Ohio (September 29-October 2), join us on this 10-day exploration at the peak of autumn color. From the vast beauty of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and Bernheim Arboretum, to the famous landscaping at Biltmore Gardens in Asheville, North Carolina, this area is rich in horticultural, historical and scenic interest. We visit private gardens in Lexington and Louisville, and an 1800's herb garden in Shakertown.

AUTUMN IN THE ORIENT
November 1-17
The highlight of our travel year is always the flower program, personally escorted by Mr. Harold Epstein. We visit the cultural highlights such as the famous temples of Kyoto and Nara, take the “Bullet Train” and enjoy a theater performance. The most unusual and enriching parts of this itinerary are the visits to select Japanese private homes and gardens, a privilege rarely available to tourists. There is an optional excursion to Taiwan and Hong Kong.

Please write for your free detailed itineraries to:
MRS. DOROTHY SOWRY, American Horticultural Society, Mt. Vernon, VA 22121.

Virginia Taxonomy Professor Identifies New Trillium Variety

Every horticulturist dreams of finding or breeding a new plant. To those of us who live and love all growing things, there can be no memorial more fitting than to have one’s name linked to a new variety. And for a young taxonomy professor at James Madison University in Virginia, this dream came true.

Norlyn Bodkin could have been a West Virginia farmer, and when I asked him what caused his turn to taxonomy as a life’s career, he said there were two reasons: one was that he had seen so much botany when he was mowing and baling hay on the farm where he grew up that he figured it would be a shame to watch it grow and be cut without knowing something more about those millions of plants that fell before the mower. “And then, the second reason”, he said, “was Dr. Earl Core, head of the biology department at the university. He is a great man; he and Dr. Strausbaugh wrote the complete Flora of West Virginia. I would say he was one of the best examples a young man could follow. When you begin to comprehend, as I did, what a fantastic feat it is to put down every known vascular plant in the state on paper, have an accurate sketch of each plus a classification for public use . . . you know what a great man I had as a guiding light.”

Bodkin went on to say that his upbringing so close to the earth and the myriad of wild plants in that region . . . plus the influence of Dr. Core, pointed him in the way he would go.

Bodkin received his degree at West Virginia and then stayed on to earn his masters in taxonomy. Eventually he settled at James Madison University at Harrisonburg, Virginia. He confesses now that he has had the best of both worlds since then: the infinitely beautiful West Virginia mountains and the academic atmosphere of the university.

He likes to quote from John Muir, his favorite conservationist: “I have never been asked to endure a single boring day. “That”, says Bodkin, “is me. Never a dull moment.”

From early childhood, this little man of the forests and mountain slopes had become familiar with every inch of his home region. For his masters, he put together a detailed flora of his home county; and today, when he takes a group of students into the Shenandoah or Alleghany Mountains, he knows everything that is growing and where it can be found.

In the mid 70’s, Bodkin came across a research paper done by a friend of his, Jerry Roe, who worked at the Shenandoah National Park. In this paper, mention was made of Trillium pusillum var. virginianum being found at higher elevations. Undoubtedly, other botanists, including Jerry Roe, had seen this trillium but had identified it as virginianum, according to Bodkin. In fact, he himself had been in that area hundreds of times. Could the same trillium be growing in low-lying coastal areas and at the top of 4,000-foot mountains? He decided to check it out. Roe had indicated finding the plant in the Reddish Knob area of Virginia, northeast of Sugar Grove and not far from the South Branch of the Potomac River at approximately 3,900 feet. Although Roe never pointed out the exact location of the population, Bodkin went into the area and found the plant under a thicket of Pieris floribunda, the mountain andromeda, close kin to the more common landscaping plant, Pieris japonica.

Bodkin noticed that there were other similar trilliums in the area, so he took one back to James Madison University where he went over it in careful detail. Feeling that he was on to something, but still needing more assurance, he contacted a professor at the University of Maryland, one...

Illustration by Newton Miller
of the instructors who had helped Bodkin earn his doctorate in taxonomy. Dr. James Reveal, himself a discoverer of several plants, came down to Harrisonburg and together the two men went back to the Knob.

As Bodkin tells it, the delight in finding the trillium then became the mouth-drying anticipation of checking out each feature of leaves, stem and flower. And point by point, it became evident that this plant was indeed a new variety. What a great and glorious moment when Bodkin finally realized that he and Reveal, with Roe’s initial help, had identified a new botanical find, the first in the mid-Atlantic area in 30 years.

Trilliums belong to the lily family, Liliaceae, but are not true lilies themselves. They are indigenous to North America, the Himalayas and Japan and number 30 odd species, of which 21 species and their varieties grow in the states east of Missouri.

What did they call this new variety? Drs. Bodkin and Reveal decided on the name Trillium pusillum var. monticulum, which means “trillium of the little mountain.”

How many are there? Dr. Bodkin says there are less than a thousand in that original population. If there are more, they haven’t been found as of this writing. But in either case, he isn’t telling a soul exactly where they are. Not even me. When we talked, he said people were calling and writing already, demanding, begging or just asking for seeds, plants or directions so that they could go up to the site “and save him all the trouble of collecting.” To all this, Bodkin smiles but tells no one. He feels the variety is rare enough to be placed on the endangered species list but as of now there is slim hope of federal protection for some time to come.

Meanwhile, this professor of the forests can only hope that his secret remains just that.

— Nelson Miller

First Native Orchid Listed as Endangered

A rare Texas orchid, Spiranthes parishii, the Navasota ladies’ tresses, has been listed by the Service as an Endangered species. This rare plant, possibly North America’s rarest orchid and the first native American orchid to be listed by the Service, was first collected in 1945 but later thought to be extinct until it was re-discovered in 1978. Biologists have counted approximately 20 of the plants.

The Service did not establish Critical Habitat for the species, because publication of maps describing the locations of the few remaining specimens would make these rare plants even more vulnerable to collection and destruction. For more information on this species see the November, 1980 issue of American Horticulturist news. The Navasota ladies’ tresses was first proposed for listing on June 18, 1980.

Haul-n-Hide...it’s a wheelbarrow, big deal!

Storage,
It folds to only 8” wide!

To order send check or money order to:
CITY METAL PRODUCTS
Dept. 1808
440 Wegner Rd.
McHenry, IL 60050
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
If paying by personal check allow 6 weeks for delivery.

send Haul-n-Hide(s) at $49.95 ea. plus $5.25 ea. shipping.
send Haul-n-Hide(s) at $58.95 ea. plus $6.00 ea. shipping.
send Screened Bottom(s) at $9.95 ea. plus $4.00 ea. shipping.

☐ Check ☐ Money order enclosed. Amount $___

Name ________________________
City ________________________
State _______ Zip _______

haul n hide®
- Hauls up to 200 lbs.
- 3.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
- Wider & Longer handles for better stability
- Made of 16 ga Cold Rolled Steel

ONLY $49.95
plus $5.25 shipping
includes Wall Bracket

ACCESSORIES
- Wall Bracket for convenient storage
- Screened bottom for washing vegetables
- Side wall extensions for hauling leaves & grass clippings (available late summer)

$58.95 plus $6.00 shipping
includes Wall Bracket & Screened Bottom

$9.95 plus $4.00 shipping
for Screened Bottom, if ordered separately.

Illinois residents add 5½% sales tax.
Western Regional Conference Report

The second AHS Western Regional Conference took place in California on March 27 at the South Coast Botanic Garden, a relatively new horticultural research garden located on the Palos Verdes Peninsula in the Los Angeles-Long Beach area. It was through the efforts of Julia Rappaport and Georgie Van de Kamp, the two national board members from California, that the first Western Conference took place in October 1981 at the Descanso Gardens in La Canada, to promote more AHS activity for the western United States. Volunteers from the October meeting constitute the Western Regional Development Committee, which was given the responsibility for this second conference and which will continue the effort to provide horticultural information and activities for AHS members in the West.

After registration, during which time a continental breakfast was served, AHS members and their guests were greeted by Dr. Rappaport, who described the goals and functions of AHS, emphasizing her concern for increased activity in the West and urging interested individuals to volunteer their services as part of the development committee. Her greeting was followed by a welcome to the South Coast Botanic Garden from its superintendent, Ed Hartnagel, who provided a most interesting history of the garden, from its beginning as a quarry through its years as a sanitary landfill to its present status as a part of the system of arboreta and gardens of Los Angeles County.

He discussed the unique problems of the garden caused by the buried garbage, such as the very high soil temperatures and the methane gas generation, illustrating both the problems and the history of the garden with slides.

Four speakers presented topics of interest to Southern California residents. Leo Song is a botanist and staff member of the biology department at California State University, Fullerton, who oversees the university's collection of carnivorous plants and is also co-editor of the official journal of the International Carnivorous Plant Society. He spoke about the unusual characteristics and horticultural requirements of such plants as sundews, flytraps, pitcher plants and cobra lilies, accompanying his remarks with slides and displaying pitchers clipped from the Fullerton Nephentes collection.

Mrs. Barbara Schneider, president of the National Fuchsia Society and owner of Barbara's World of Flowers in Ventura, California, brought several live plants to show the many types of fuchsias available. She discussed species, pruning and training methods, soil requirements and other matters of interest to fuchsia lovers.

Mrs. Myrna Pollock, president of the San Fernando Valley Iris Society and the owner of Ingomar Iris Patch in Reseda, California, is a past regional vice-president of the American Iris Society and one of its accredited judges. Her slide presentation clearly showed that irises are to be
found anywhere (dry alleys, cemeteries, lush meadows, sun, shade) and that there are countless varieties, all beautiful.

Mrs. Donald George is president of the South Coast Camellia Society and editor of Golden Gardens, the official publication of the California Garden Clubs, Inc. The magnificent blossoms she had brought, together with her recommendations concerning camellia culture, provided inspiration for gardeners interested in growing this lovely subtropical so well adapted to Southern California.

Between speakers and after a delicious buffet luncheon, members and guests were treated to the excitement of a raffle for which numerous items had been donated. Prizes included many containers of GROPOWER slow-release fertilizer from Southern California Organic Fertilizer Co., the fuchsia plants brought by Mrs. Schneider for her talk, Diefenbachia from Andy's Nursery, several ferns and other plants provided by Long Beach City College and by Dan Wheeler of the Regional Occupational Center, bonsai pruning shears from Paramount Perlite, and the floral arrangements from all the luncheon tables, done by committee member Al Bailey. All registrants had been provided with pens and note pads through the courtesy of Home Savings and Loan, Mercury Savings and Signal Hill Stationery. After the final speaker, tram and walking tours were conducted by South Coast Botanic Garden personnel for those interested in seeing first hand the results of developing such a difficult site.

The committee is pleased with the results of its initial efforts, in particular because a large number of young people attended (actual audience ages ranged from 14 to 89). It is hoped that this meeting has provided impetus for local and regional participation and that the third conference, to be in the fall, will be an even greater success. Those interested in helping to plan for the October event are invited to call or write the AHS Western Regional Development Committee, George Ghiotto, Chairman, 702 Sunrise Blvd., Long Beach, California 90806, (213) 426-5649.

—Joy Carter

Enjoy WATER-LILIES
In your own garden.

Lilypons catalogue features everything needed for your garden pool, including the pool.

Lilypons Water Gardens

WATER-LILIES
Fiberglass garden pools, Lotus, aquatic plants, Filters, pumps, lights PVC pool liners, sweeps Statuary, books, koi Goldfish, scavengers Send $2.50 for catalog.

Lilypons Water Gardens
1807 Ambrose Road
Lilypons, Maryland 21777
(301) 874-5133
(713) 984-8585
YES, Please send me the new colorful Lilypons catalog. I enclose $2.50

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City ______ State ______ Zip ______

Lilypons catalog. Here's everything you need for your garden pool. We carry Lotus, aquatic plants, filters, pumps, lights, PVC pool liners, sweeps, statuary, books, koi, goldfish, scavengers. Send $2.50 for your copy.

GARDEN APRON(s) @ $12.95 ea. two or more

Send me Garden Apron(s) @ $12.95 ea. two or more

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City ______ State ______ Zip ______

Weedstik
P.O. Box 543 Woburn, MA 01801
INTRODUCTORY OFFER: $2.99 POSTAGE PAID
LOOSE STEEL CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED READY TO USE

Mail this order to: Weedstik
P.O. Box 543 Woburn, MA 01801
ah My check or money order enclosed

Send me Weedstik

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City ______ State ______ Zip ______

The Black Saving Lawn and Garden Weeder
no need to bend or kneel
1. Push Weedstik into weed root
2. Retract Weedstik and weed
3. Rotate Weedstik allowing weed to fall out

WATER, REACH AND WEED IN AREAS YOU CAN'T STEP (VEGETABLE GARDENS, FLOWER BEDS, BETWEEN SHRUBS, ON HILLSIDE, LANDSCAPES, OVER OBSTACLES AND MUCH MORE)

Hands do not touch weeds or unwanted vegetation. This is ideal for people with sensitive skin and allergies.

Groom and rid your lawn, garden and flower beds of isolated weeds even in your dress clothes!!

A PRACTICAL GIFT 29" POSTAGE PAID

Mail this order to: Weedstik
P.O. Box 543 Woburn, MA 01801
ah My check or money order enclosed

Send me Weedstik

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City ______ State ______ Zip ______
New Crape Myrtles Soon to Be Available

Gardeners interested in planting a new crape myrtle, Lagerstroemia sp., should consider waiting for one of the three new mildew resistant cultivars just released to wholesale propagation nurseries by the United States National Arboretum. These three cultivars, ‘Muskoge’, ‘Natchez’ and ‘Tuscarora’, are the result of a controlled, interspecific hybridization of L. indica, the most commonly seen crape myrtle, and L. fauriei, a mildew resistant species introduced from Japan in 1956.

‘Muskoge’ bears light-lavender flowers in long, tapered panicles from July to September. Each inflorescence has from 160 to 600 flowers. In approximately 14 years the plant, which can be trained as a multi-stemmed large shrub or small tree, will reach a height of about seven meters. ‘Muskoge’ also has attractive bark coloration.

‘Natchez’ bears white panicles of from 100 to 800 flowers beginning in late June and continuing on to September with prolific recurrent bloom. The most outstanding characteristic of this plant is the dark, cinnamon-brown, mottled exfoliating trunk bark that develops when the plant is five years old.

‘Tuscarora’ is the first mildew resistant pink Lagerstroemia cultivar in the series. It bears dark coral-pink panicles with from 130 to 350 flowers per inflorescence.

These new cultivars are not yet available on the retail level, so gardeners who do not want to wait for them to become available should look for one of the other mildew tolerant cultivars of L. indica released by the National Arboretum. They are ‘Catawba’, a dark purple; ‘Cherokee’, a dark red; ‘Conestoga’, a lavender bicolor; ‘Potomac’, an upright light pink; ‘Powhatan’, a medium lavender; and ‘Seminole’, a fall flowering, dark-pink cultivar.

New Treatment for Verticillium

Scientists at the U.S.D.A.’s Agricultural Research Service are testing a biological control agent that may prove to be effective against Verticillium, one of the world’s worst crop diseases. The agent is a fungus (Talaromyces flavus) that fights other fungi, especially those that cause Verticillium in field tests at the Beltsville, Maryland Agricultural Research Center, eggplants treated with T. flavus developed over 75 percent less Verticillium than untreated plants. In the tests, potted eggplants were inoculated with T. flavus eight to 10 weeks before they were transplanted outside. The plants were grown in fields that held high levels of Verticillium built up over years of testing tomato plants for wilt resistance.

In addition to controlling Verticillium in the treated plants, T. flavus apparently also boosted eggplant yields. For example, in test plots in Bridgeton, New Jersey, T. flavus treated plots yielded 71 percent more eggplants by weight than untreated plots.

Plant pathologist James J. Marois, who led the field tests, says the discovery of T. flavus as an aggressive enemy of Verticillium is a classic case of soil ecology studies paying off. Different strains of the Verticillium fungus, borne in the soil, can infect and disrupt the health of virtually every cultivated crop. However, in every ounce of soil there are thousands of species of microorganisms competing for survival.

Marois screened 34 species of soil-borne fungi in the greenhouse to identify the likely biological control candidates. Six species inhibited Verticillium significantly, but only T. flavus subsequently carried inhibition into the field tests. Marois and colleagues at the ARS Soilborne Diseases Laboratory will soon test T. flavus against verticillium of cotton, potatoes and alfalfa.

Grass Around Trees Inhibits Growth, But Not for the Reason You May Think

Turfgrass growing close to the stem or trunk of a woody ornamental can inhibit the plant’s growth, and two scientists looking for the exact cause of the suppression have found that it is due, in part, to chemicals exuded from the grass roots—the process of allelopathy. Until now it was supposed that the growth suppression was caused by competition for moisture and nitrogen, with the grass taking up the nutrients before they percolated down to the roots of the tree or shrub.

To conduct their research, R. C. Wakefield, a professor of plant and soil science at the University of Rhode Island, and S. L. Fales, a research associate, grew flowering dogwood and forsythia plants in plots both with and without turf cover. They were not surprised to find that the plants with no turf cover performed better, but additional water and fertilizer didn’t help the suppressed (turf-covered) plants increase their growth rate. To see if allelopathy was partially to blame for the differing growth rates, the scientists leached some chemicals from the roots of various species of grass (perennial ryegrass, red fescue and Kentucky bluegrass) and applied the leachates to potted forsythia plants growing in greenhouse sand culture. Very shortly the liquid slowed the growth of the plants, demonstrating that allelopathy was at least partially to blame.

—Crops and Soils Magazine, June-July 1981

Erratum

An error of authorship appeared in the April, 1982 issue of American Horticulturist. By not listing Ann E. Hajek’s name first among the authors of the series on “Biological Pest Control,” it was not clear that she was senior author of the second part of the series. The editors apologize to Ms. Hajek for this oversight.
DWARF CONIFERS
Over 140 types of Bonsai & Dwarf Conifers described by size, shape, color and texture. Descriptive catalog $1.00 (refundable). Hunt and price list free. WASHINGTON EVERGREEN NURSERY, Box 125 AH, South Salem, NY 10590.

EPHYLLUMS
EPHYLLUMS (ORCHID CACTUS), RHIP- SALIS HOYAS, 6 different rooted epiphyllum cuttings $10.00. Orders outside United States add $6.00 for “Agriculture Inspection Fee.” Family run business for over 55 years. Catalog 50c. BEAHM EPHHYLLUM GARDENS, Dept. AH, 2686 Paloma Street, Pasadena, CA 91107.

FLOWER ARRANGING


FRAGRANCE
Seeds for fragrant, rare & Grandmother’s plants, trees, shrubs, vines etc. THE FRAGRANT PATH, Box 128A, Fr. Collinbourn, IN 46803. Catalogue $1.00 deductible.

FREE CATALOG

GARDEN FURNITURE
Solid Teakwood Garden Seats—featured in the arborets & gardens of England. The perfect hearthloom gift for church, park or private garden. Send $2.00 (deductible) for the 10-page British color catalogue and current price list. Precipitation, Inc., 17317 Germantown Rd., Germantown, MD 20874, (301) 428-3343.

GREENHOUSE GROWING
PROPAGATION BREAKTHROUGH—Don’t gamble—the only successful mist controls. Guaranteed, versatile, portable, indoor, outdoor, automatic, economical. Write AQUAMONITOR, Box 327-B, Huntington, NY 11743.

HERBS
HEAVENLY HERBS—ENJOY THEM! (Third Printing). Simple gourmet recipes, herbs basics, humor. $3.50, 6447 Norway Rd., Dallas, TX 75230.

HORTICULTURAL SCHOOL

HOUSE PLANTS
ORCHIDS, GESNERIADS, BEGONIAS, CACTI & SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome, 1982-83 Catalog $1.25. LAURAY OF SALISBURY, Rt. 1, (Undermountain Rd.), Salisbury, CT 06088 (203) 433-2263.

ORCHIDS, EPHHYLLUMS, HOYAS. List 50c. MAGGIC PLANTS, 8514 Firestone Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123.

RARE-REASONABLE-GUARANTEED: Aroids, Bromeliads, Unusual foliage, Platy- cacti, Euphytits, Ferns, Palms, Cacti, Lists/Stamp. JERRY HORNE, 10195 S.W. 70 Street, Miami, FL 33173.

WHAT’S A HOYA? Send for free descriptive list. Limited hoyas introductory offer. 6 different 2” hoyas $19.95 PP, S. LUIS GARDENS, Rt. 3, Box 629A, Dept. AH, S. Luis Obispo, CA 93401.

HEIR SPECIAL
Silverfriend iris. Seven named varieties. Broad color range. $10. Descriptive catalog 25c. TRAN- QUIL LACE NURSERY, 35 River Street, Re- hopo, MA 02769.

WILD’S 1982 “Glamorous 7” collection of Hardy irises includes MATINATA, purple; PUNCH- LINE, violet; RONDETTA; Orchid; SHAP- SHAP; medium blue; SPAR- TAN, red; TEMPO, pale blue; VERMONT, white. All 7 labeled and pre- pared in continual 48 states (catalog value $35.00) for only $15.00, which includes our 1982 catalog or Iris, Daylilies and Peonies. Otherwise catalog is $2. GILBERT WILD & SON, AH-782 Jolpnl St., Sarcoxie, MO 64862.

IVIES
Ivies for you in 82! Catalog $1.00 credited on 1st order. TROPHEXOTIC GROWERS, INC., Ivy Specialists, 708 60th Street, N.W., Braden- ton, FL 33529.

MAPLES
MATUI-MOMIJI NURSERY—Rare & unusual Japanese Black Pines and Japanese Maples. Shipping List 50c. PO Box 11414, Philadelphia, PA 19111.

NEW METHOD OF IRRIGATION
NEW METHOD OF IRRIGATION: Saves up to 80% of water and energy used on gardens, lawns, orchards and residential & commercial landscaping. One control will irrigate up to 300 square feet of garden or as many as four trees. No maintenance, vandalism or electricity. Simple to install. Tested and proven successful by U.S. Department of Agriculture. Price $30.00 each. California add 6% sales tax. No C.O.D. Guaranteed. WATER GUARD, PO Box 1222, La Mesa, CA 92041, Dept. A.

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! Bromeliads, Staghorn Ferns, Books, Peters Fertilizer Potting Mixes, Supplies for indoor and green- house culture. Catalog, 40¢ or stamps. FOX ORCHIDS, INC., 6615 West Markham, Little Rock, AR 72205.

PHALENOPSIS (MOTH) ORCHIDS
Bloom for months in greenhouse or windowsill; white, pink, yellow, peppermint, novelty species. Flesh to blooming size. Other orchid genera available. Write for list. GREEN VAL- LEY ORCHIDS, R.R. 1, Box 233 S, Folsom, LA 70437 (504) 796-5785.

RARE NATIVE PLANTS
Rhododendron chapmanii, R. austrinum, R. speciosum, R. serratum, R. prunifolia, Magnolia odora (Weatherby), Magnolia pyramidata, Sassafras, Calycanthus floridus, native seed or cuttings. Write for prices and shipping dates. SALTER TREE FARM, Rt 2, Box 1312, Madison, FL 32340.

RHOODENDRON ADMIRERS
Open the doors to beauty, knowledge and friendship. Membership in the American Rhodo- dendron Society will furnish the keys. Annual dues to this non-profit educational organization are $12.00 annually. Write ARS, Dept. AH, 14635 S.W. Bull Mt. Rd., Tigard, OR 97223.

SCHIZOSTYLSIS (KAFFER LILY)
New hybrids 3 for $8.75 postpaid, with growing instructions. Rare Bulb List $1 deductible on ordering. WILLETTES, PO Box 446, Fremont, CA 94536.

SEDUMS & SEMPERVIVUMS
Sempervivums (Hens & Chicks), Sedum, Fasci- natum, cotyledon, with hardy, drought- resistant, carefree. Collection, 12, 97.95 Postpaid. Catalog 25c. ALPINE GARDENS, Dept. AHS, PO Box 247, Dallas, OR 97738.

SHADE CLOTH
Shade cloth for patio or greenhouse. Eight densities available. Custom sewn with reinforced binding and brass grommets. Last for years. Call (404) 779-8634, 24 hours a day. Youath Manufacturing Company, PO Box 289, Cornelia, GA 30531.

SOIL TESTING
Professional soil analysis. 14 essential points with recommendations. The scientific approach to naturally growing healthy Turf Plants and Vegetables. Send $22.50 with one cup soil sample. Results in two weeks. GREEN PRO CO- OPERATIVE SERVICES, 380 S. Franklin Street, Hempstead, NY 11550.

TETRAPLOID DAYLILIES
Over 450 hybrids, exotic new Tetraploid introductions. Catalog $1.00, deductible with order for plants. SEAWRIGHT GARDENS, 134 Indian Hill, Carlisle, MA 01741 (617) 369-2172. Visitors welcome!

UNUSUAL INDOOR PLANTS
Unusual Indoor Plants, 1,800 Varieties—Begonias, Ferns, Geraniums, Herbs, Exotics. NEW 1982-84 catalog with more color $2.50. LOGEE’S GREENHOUSES, AH, 55 North Street, Danlson, CT 06239.

UNUSUAL PLANTS
Unusual Plants for Home-Garden-Greenhouse. Rare & unusual Orchids, gesneriads, Succulents, Gesneriads. Plus more, 6 labeled plants $14.95 post. Catalog 50c. KRISTY’S CREATIONS, 311 Windsor, Dept. AH, Waco, TX 76708.

WATER LILIES
and aquatic plants
$2 brings literature
Water Lily World
P.O. Box 1128
Dept H
Anahuac, TX 77514
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Home of a variety of outstanding horticultural displays, this year Cincinnati, Ohio also will be the site of the Society’s 37th Annual Meeting. It is with great pleasure that we invite you to participate in what promises to be a very exciting and interesting program. Here is what we have planned for your education and enjoyment:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.—Registration in the Presidential Foyer of the Westin Hotel.
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Cocktail Reception at the Krohn Conservatory in Eden Park, hosted by the Cincinnati Park Board Volunteers. This is a special opportunity to tour one of America's best designed greenhouses and enjoy their fall chrysanthemum display.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.—Lecture Session. An introduction to Cincinnati. After welcoming addresses by AHS President Dr. Gilbert S. Daniels and the Honorable David S. Mann, Mayor of Cincinnati, the speakers will be Dr. Daniel J. Ransohoff and Frederick L. Payne.
- Dr. Daniel J. Ransohoff, who will introduce us to “Cincinnati Past and Present,” is an Associate Professor of Community Planning at the University of Cincinnati.
- Frederick L. Payne, Director of Parks, will present a slide lecture on the horticultural attractions of Cincinnati.
10:45 a.m.-4:00 p.m.—Tour of the Mount Airy Forest Arboretum, historic Spring Grove Cemetery and Sooty Acres Botanical Garden adjacent to the Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati. We will have a box lunch at Mount Airy Forest's Oak Ridge Lodge.
6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Dinner and cruise on the Ohio River aboard the Betty Blake Riverboat.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1
7:30 a.m.-8:45 a.m.—Optional No Host Breakfast. Joint meeting between the Society's Education Committee and the Advisory Council to the Education Committee. Open to all AHS members. Reservations taken at the AHS registration desk.
9:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m.—Lecture Session. Dr. Kenneth Reisch, Mr. John Lewis and Mr. John Griggs will be the speakers.
- Dr. Kenneth Reisch is Associate Dean of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics at The Ohio State University. He is well known throughout Ohio for his outstanding horticultural slide presentations, and this morning his topic will be, “Problems Facing Horticultural Education.”
- Mr. John Lewis and his wife own and operate Hopewell Nurseries in Manchester, Ohio where they specialize in herb gardening. Mr. Lewis will discuss the development of an herb garden, plant selection and culture.
- Mr. John Griggs is the Librarian of the Lloyd Library and Museum in Cincinnati. He will discuss the history of this institution and how it became a world famous pharmaceutical, botanical and horticultural facility.
12:00 noon-5:00 p.m.—The afternoon will be spent touring the city.
- The first stop will be a visit to Cincinnati's famous Zoological Gardens. We will have a box lunch at the zoo's Whiting Grove.
- The private garden of Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Wigser is the second stop of the afternoon. This attractive 2 1/2-acre garden, which was just a gulch of bush honeysuckle and other unattractive growth until 10 years ago, features thousands of dwarf conifers, azaleas, rhododendrons, broad and narrow leaved evergreens and a selection of understory trees and shrubs.
- The afternoon will be topped off by a visit to the Cincinnati Historical Society and tea at the Cincinnati Art Museum garden.
Registration Form

IMPORTANT: All events described in the American Horticultural Society’s Annual Meeting program—except the optional, no-host breakfasts—are included in the registration fee. This fee covers all motor coach transportation, all entrance and guide fees, the cocktail reception at the Krohn Conservatory, the cruise and dinner aboard the Betty Blake Riverboat, the private dinner parties, the Society’s Awards and President’s Banquet and all three lunches.

$249 for AHS member
$244 for spouse
I enclose a check for

MAIL CHECK AND REGISTRATION FORM TO:
Dorothy Sowerby, AHS, Box 0105, Mt. Vernon, VA 22121

It would be helpful if you would send the full amount due with this registration form. However, if you wish, you may pay only $125 per person now, with the balance due upon your arrival at the Meeting.

CANCELLATIONS: Full refund if written cancellation is received before September 19 less $35 per person for booking expense. No refunds will be made after September 19.

Riviera-like pots of flowering plants and vines. The lower terraces are graced by a rose garden, pools, perennials and lawns.
• The second private garden of the afternoon is a native woodland that has been enhanced by introducing a large variety of maples, hemlocks, beeches, viburnums, dogwoods and conifers.
• The final stop of the afternoon will be a visit to Ault Park’s Adopt-A-Plot gardens, planned to replace a rose garden the city of Cincinnati could no longer afford to maintain. Each plot is entirely maintained by volunteers.

Full Name(s) Mr., Mrs., Ms.

Address:

City, State, Zip

Delta Airlines will be our official airline for the 37th Annual Meeting. Upon registering, you will be provided with a special toll free Delta number you may call to make your plane reservations. Delta will guarantee you the best available rates when you call. If Delta does not service your area, they will make reservations for you at the best available rates with another airline that does fly from your home to Cincinnati.

Special Evening Gala
6:30 p.m.—Small, private dinner parties at the homes of some of Cincinnati’s most notable residents have been arranged for all AHS participants—an unprecedented opportunity to sample gracious Cincinnati hospitality. An invitation card will be enclosed in your registration packet.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
7:30 a.m.-8:45 a.m.—Optional No Host Breakfast Round Table Discussions. Sign up at the AHS registration desk and join in either the discussion of AHS Tours or the “Gardener’s Forum” round table.
9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.—Lecture and Plenary Session. The speakers will be Mr. Alan D. Cook and Marlene Holwadel.
• Mr. Alan D. Cook is Horticulturist at The Dawes Arboretum, Newark, Ohio. Mr. Cook is also the editor of the arboretum’s newsletter and served as guest editor of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden’s recent Handbook on Pruning. He will discuss how to use natural areas in arborets.
• Marlene Holwadel, Director of the Cincinnati Park Board Volunteers and co-founder of the Parks Volunteer Organization in 1972, will discuss Cincinnati’s unique “Adopt-A-Plot” program. For more information on this interesting program, look for the article in the August issue of American Horticulturist.

11:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.—Depart Westin Hotel on foot for a short walk to the University Club for lunch followed by a walking tour of Lytle Park and the Taft Museum.
1:15 p.m.-4:15 p.m.—Board buses for a tour of private gardens and Ault Park.
• The first private garden of the afternoon features a series of landscaped terraces and a spectacular view of the Ohio River. The topmost terrace is enhanced by

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

Individual departures for home or departures for the Post Meeting tour of Kentucky, North Carolina and Tennessee, October 3-13, 1982, where participants will have the opportunity to visit Kentucky’s famed horse country, enjoy the breathtaking autumn foliage in the Cumberland Gap and visit a number of the areas’ finest gardens. For complete details, write to Dorothy Sowerby in care of the Society.
Regarding the article "Mealy Bug Control on House Plants" that appeared in the January, 1982 issue of American Horticulturist news, if anyone plans to use a 50 percent alcohol/water and pesticide solution on African violets—DON'T.

I put 16 fluid ounces of denatured alcohol into my 32-ounce sprayer, brought the sprayer to volume with water and added one teaspoon of Malathion. The alcohol was from my local hardware store, and I had already used it for "spotting" mealy bugs. The Malathion was from my stock bottle and I had used it in a soap solution previously without any problems at the same strength.

The morning after I used the alcohol/water solution the flowers on one violet had wilted. The next day several others had "flopped," and the following day all had been affected. All the flowers wilted and have dried up. There was no withering of the leaves that would have indicated burning.

—Arthur N. Kay
Geneva, Illinois

The original title of our article [in February and April, 1982 issues of American Horticulturist] was "Biology and Control of Garden Insect Pests" and you changed it to "Biological Control of Insect Pests." In this article we mention many different types of pest control and few of them involve biological control. Biological control is a method of pest control which relies on natural enemies to reduce pest populations to tolerable levels. Releasing natural enemies in the garden and making sure not to spray beneficial insects with insecticides are a few examples we discuss in our article. The majority of control strategies mentioned in our article are cultural controls, e.g., using plants which repel pests, crop rotation, spreading certain mulches, etc. We feel this distinction between terms is an important one. Distinction between these different controls may aid gardeners in developing an integrated control approach for their gardens by using different techniques in concert.

Control strategies mentioned in our article included only those which do not employ synthetic organic insecticides. Since the advent of DDT in the 1940's, the vast majority of pest control research has been directed toward insecticides. Fewer studies have been conducted testing the efficacy of cultural controls and biological controls. We feel it is important to inform readers that few of our suggested controls have been scientifically tested. Most have been derived from repeated observations. Gardeners may consider this an opportunity to further test these techniques in their own gardens.

Since so many gardeners have problems with aphids, we feel that some clarification is necessary regarding these pests. Aphids have complex life cycles with different forms occurring throughout the seasons. The majority of aphid species are found on only one species of plant. For example, the aphids on a birch tree will feed only on birch trees. Different species of aphids characteristically feed on certain parts of plants. However, aphids on new growth are generally most noticeable. It is very rare that aphids kill plants. If any harm is done, it is usually in the form of leaf curling, early leaf senescence and gall formation. Most aphids on tree leaves rarely harm the trees and are a nuisance primarily due to their honeydew production.

We feel that these are important points and that your readers should understand them.

—Ann E. Hajek
Graduate Research Assistant

Junji Hamai
Staff Research Associate

Kathy Sheehan
Former Graduate Research Assistant

Donald L. Dahlsten
Professor of Entomology and Division Chair
University of California, Berkeley